BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO VARCO

2012

2012

SCORE: 93/100

SCORE: 92/100

February 20th, 2017
Very floral and fresh with dried-cherry and raspberry aromas. Full

February 20th, 20 l 7

body, firm and silky tannins and o long and flavorful finish. A little

character. Hints of mushrooms. Full lo medium body, firm and
silky tannins and o soft finish. Very pretty. Drink or hold.

extracted now but this should soften with bottle age. Better in
2010

Lots

of

ripeness and intensity with blueberry and blackberry

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO VARCO

2013

2013

SCORE: 93/100
November 30th, 2017
The aromas of apricot with cherry are intense. Full body, round and
velvety tannins and a flavorful finish. Shows a tender richness. Drink
or hold.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS

2014
SCORE: 90/100

SCORE: 88/100
January 25h, 2018
Aromas of coffee, cedar and tea. Very ripe. Full-bodied, chewy and
slightly drying out in terms of the tannins. A little over-extracted.
Drink now.

“ ROMITO DEI VITTORI ” IGT TOSCANA

2012

January 10th, 2019

SCORE: 93/100

This has aromas of wild herbs, intermingled with bright red berries
and a terracotta edge. The palate has tart red-fruit flavors and a
light tannin frame. Drink in the next five years

August 28th, 2017

CABERNET SAUVIGNON “ PERPAOLO “

and o driven yet minerally finish. Mode from o blend of Cabernet

2013

Plenty

of

mini lo the nose as well as blackcurrants, herbs , treacle

tori, toasted oak and licorice. Full-bodied with polished tannins
Sauvignon, Merlot and Sangiovese. Drink or hold.

SCORE: 94/100
August 28th, 2017
What a delicious nose of blackcurrants, blueberries, cappuccino,
brambles, plenty of spice box, tor, licorice
and vanilla. Full body, extremely structured, enveloping tannins,

MERLOT TOSCANA “ OMMIO “

pretty acidity and a long, chewy fin ish.

August 28th, 2017

Drink in 2020.

2013
SCORE: 92/100
Ripe blackberry fruity, red currants, blueberries and some herbs as
well as treacle tori. Full-bodied with ripe tannins and a dense

CABERNET SAUVIGNON “ PERPAOLO “

2015

finish. Full throttle but enjoyable. Drink in 2020.

SCORE: 94/100

MERLOT TOSCANA “ OMMIO “

July 30th, 2018

2015

A spicy, dark-fruited nose yet with plenty of freshness.
Brambleberries, dried spices, tar, cedar and tobacco. Full body,
intensely chewy and dusty tannins, but a good backbone of acidity
to hold this together. Long finish. Drink in 2022.

“ ASSO ” IGT TOSCANA

2015
SCORE: 92/100
August 28th, 2017

SCORE: 92/100
August 3rd, 2018
This Tuscan merlot has nice, sweet cherries, but also earthy
complexity and discreet oak filling out the picture. Ripe and
concentrated, the polished tannins support the full body very nicely.
The finish is long and bright with a mineral note. Drink or hold.

“ ASSO ” IGT TOSCANA

2016

A red with smoky character, cherries, red plums and white

SCORE: 90/100

chocolate. Medium to full body , firm and polished tannins and

September 11th, 2018
Quite earthy and smoky with some plums on the nose. This has

a deep finish. Drink or hold.

robust tannins, but they don’t throw it off balance. In fact, the finish is
rather gentle. Drink now or hold
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BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO RISERVA

BRUNELLO

2010

2011

DI MONTALCINO

VARCO

SCORE: 93/100

SCORE: 89/100

Molino di Sant'Antimo produced an impressive Brunello annata

The 2011 Brunello di Montalcino Varco 84 is an elegant and

Paolvs in 2010, but this Riserva edition doesn't deliver the same level

subdued wine that holds back in intensity, but only initially. After a

of

clarity. The 2010 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Paolvs takes a

few moments it really starts to blossom and it shows delineated

little time to get its aromatic cards in order once the bottle is open.

berry tones that are balanced against spice, leather and mineral.

Once it finds focus, the wine offers dark fruity aromas with plum,

The Brunello presents a lightweight style with moderate persistence.

blackberry and dark currant. Beyond the fruity are more substancial

But overall aromatic intensity is notable.

aromos of spice and leather. The wine takes a while to rev up, but
once it does it makes a lasting impression.

BRUNELLO

DI

MONTALCINO

PAOLVS

2010

BRUNELLO

SCORE: 93+/l 00
The Brunello di Montalcino Paolvs is a tight and streamlined
expression

of

Sangiovese with ethernal tones

of

spice, licorice,

DI

MONTALCINO

PAOLVS

2011
SCORE: 90/100

dried cherry, root beer, rosemary oil and crushed mineral. This

The 2011 Brunello di Montalcino Paolvs is a shapely and opulent

vintage ultimately delivers much more complexity than the 2009

wine from on aromatic point

vintage that proceeds it. In fact, this wine represents a big jump

cherry, blackberry, spiece, leather and cola. Like many other wines

forward in quality. This wine will appeal to lovers of traditional

from this vintage, the mouthfeel is lighter and less impactful overall.

Brunello, wines that offer more in terms of a vertical delivery instead

But it doeas exhibit the kind of integrated acidity that makes this

of a horizontal, frontal approach. This is a wine you can really get

wine perfect for pasta or meat dishes.

of

view. The bouquet opens to dark

into. Nice job.

BRUNELLO

DI

MONTALCINO

PAOLVS

2012

BRUNELLO

DI

MONTALCINO

RISERVA

2012

SCORE: 90/100

SCORE: 91/100
Sporting a thick frame and a robust constitution, the 2012 Brunello
di Montalcino Riserva Paolvs delivers ripe fruit tones with soft aromas
of blackberry preserves and cherry liqueur. To my palate, the warm
2012 vintage, is better suited for near and medium -term drinking ,
and that’s exactly what I suggest for this Brunello Riserva. Only
2.600 bottles were produced.

BRUNELLO

DI

MONTALCINO

PAOLVS

2013
SCORE: 93/100
The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Paolvs is a hearty and robust
Sangiovese with dark garnet tonality. The wine is redolent of dried
cherry and blackberry with layers of smoke, tar and spicy tobacco.
The fruit is slightly evolved. The wine shows elegance in the mouth
with firm tannins and good structure. For a Brunello, you get
decent value here. Some 30.000 bottles were made.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS
2012

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO VARCO
2012

SCORE: 93/100

SCORE: 89/100

This opens with inviting, classic Sangiovese aromas: woodland

Blue flower, ripe plum, boking spice and pine forest scents lead

berry, forest floor , new leather, violet and truffle. The youthfully

the nose. The palate is still intense and tightly drown, showing tart

tout palate isn't quite as expressive yet but already offers

sour cherry, star anice and a hint of espresso through flexed, fine

Marasco cherry, white pepper and star anise notes. lt's primary

grained tannins that leave a firm finish. Drink after 2020.

in its flavors now but will develop complexity over the next
decade and then maintain well for years. Drink 2022-2032.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO RISERVA
2012
SCORE: 91/100
This opens with enticing aromas of violet, black-skinned berry and
a whiff of underbrush. The firm juicy palate offers black cherry, star
anise and black pepper alongside taut tannins. Drink 2022–2030.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS
2013
SCORE: 92/100
Forest floor, Mediterranean herb, blue-flower and wild berry aromas
set the tone. It's structured, polished and juicy, offering crushed
cherry, tart cranberry, licorice and tobacco set in fine-grained
tannins. Fresh acidity lends balance. Drink 2021–2028.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS
2014
SCORE: 90/100

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS
2015
SCORE: 88/100
Here's o luminous red that opens with red berry, sun- backed
soil and Mediterranean herbs aromas. lt's medium bodied and
approachable, delivering wild cherry,

star anice and cloves

flavors, supported by polished tannins.

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO PAOLVS
2017
SCORE: 92/100

